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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 11, 1883.
Crlaslaals Cavlrtr1 at tho Colfax
JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE
FOREIGN PACTS.
roar.
J, J, FITZGERRELL,

VOL. 5.

ended September 9. 1&S3,
xiiit 44K.600 lor the corresponding period last yar.
A table prepared in the treasury department on the business ( the several Unele' Sam Probably to liare Somcustonnti.tricuof the fiscal yearend-iDgJJoUO.show $21,7ü0,8G9 bare been
ething to Say on the Chinese
collected at an rxpense of fS.422,127;
one
dollar
Business.
the average cost oi collecting
in all districts being .029.
fur the

CRIMINALITIES.
LradTille'i Bloody Record
ing Kept Up.

Still

Be-

ne

Wild Shooting Scrape at St.
Louis.
Lynching Outlaws Becoming an

J ark

By WrMrra

Cincinnati. September 10. Frost
was very generally reported throughout Ohio, indiana and Kentucky this
morning. Tho opinions are various as
to its effect on corn. A report from
Kentucky says that all tobacco on low
grounds and creek bottoms is ruined.
Vegetables everywhere are ruined.
The weather is warmer today..
Detuoit, September 10. Frost was
quito general throughout Michigan last
night, and injured the corn somewhat
though not seriously.
Toi'KKA. September 10. It is not
learned that there has been any fresl in
Kansas, at any (rate not enough te do
any damage. Corn in most sections of
the state is out ot danger of frost and
much of it already in bhock.
LocKroRT, T. Y., September 10. A
heavy white frost visited Niagara county last night. Corn and tomatoes are
said to bo greatly injured.
Iowa, September 10.
Ckdau Hat-ids-,
Farmers report that tho recent frost
damaged only tho late corn on lowlauds.
Crops on the highlands are uninjured,
and the ripening hastened in this and
ad joining couuties.

Arlan-m- i

Llava.
Press.

AMx-lati-

Denvk.r, Sept. 10. A Kepubli"Mi
Leadville upvcial lays that Kit ward 1).
Cowar, city editor of the Herald, wan
brutally assaulted and beaten by Aldern
man U. (J. Jey in the board oí trade
at about 7 o'clock thia morning.
The two bad been in a friendlj conversation for some time, when, in a joking
controversy otar a bet as to tho next
street commissioner, Joy exclaimed:
in this town can run a bluff on
me." Cowen replied he wraa not trying
to bluff, whereupon Joy struck hiiu,
and. turning to W. K. Kavanaugh. who
stood by. cried: "Draw your eun."
Kaanmigh replutd that ho had Co gun.
Joy then turned upon Cowen, and
knocking him down, beat and kicked
him in a most ferocious manner, in
epite of tho victim's pleading, until he
weaned of his inhuman sport. A policeman having been summoned, Joy escaped through a roar loor. Cowen was
borne to his room and tho best medical
aid summoned. He is badly battered
about the head, nose broken, and it is
His body is
feared the skull fractured
also badly bruised, and there is danger
that the spine has been injured, but it is
hoped he will pull through. Joy was
afterwards arrested and placed under
$7,500 bail. He is a dangerous character, keops a low dive, and has ligurod
frequently in similar affairs during his
residence here, and has a criminal record dating back to Hloomington, Ills.,
where lie is reported to have killed his
man. He brought an unsavory record
from Cheyenne, W.T., where ho narrowly escaped conviction for crime.
Tho daughter of C. Crisp was enticed from homo near Soda Springs by
VVni. Morgan and John Mulligan. Tho
father pursued, and overlook them at
Nathropon Monday. Ho begged his
daughter to return, but the men drove
him from the car mid shot him in the
neck, it is supposed fatally. Tho party
went on in tho train.
Frank Uengg while fishing with giant
powder in the Arkansas, lost his hand
by a premature explosion.
Tato & McLewis1 saioon on Seventh
street was totally destroyed by fire this
forenoon. Loss $2,000.
sa-lu-

-

I'ire Record.

Louisville, September 10. Early
this morning tiro broke out in the pork
house of F. A. Smyth at Mumfordsville,
Hart Co., totally destroying it, together
with the f might depot. V. 1).
saloon, F. C Williams' blacksmith shop. Loss on the pork house
$75,000; loss on others $5,000. Insurance $10,000.
Littlk Kock. September 10. The
loss by tho burning of the Bemes lumber mill, at Texarkana, Tex., was over
Lang-don-

New Oklkans, September 10. The
store of W. Howling, commission merchant, was totally destroyed by tire and
the stocks of Thos. Marsh and Fickard
& Mcvering damaged by water, and the
rear portion of Lewis Bros., slightly
damaged. Loss $25,000; fully insured.
The Mutrou KihuuhI.

st

w

w

Arkansas Lynching-- .

Rock, September 10. Saturday night n mob of sixteen masked
men forced the Yell county jail at Danville and seized John Cooker and Dr.
Flood and took them to an iron bridgo
acrosR Pcllete Jean river and hung them
from tho center spun crossbeam. Cook-o- r
was accused of leading into an ambuscade tho sheriff's party in search of
the Daniels outlaws, several weeks ago.
in which two mn were killed. Flood
was accused of harboring the outlaws.
Cooker begged bul was told he must
hang. The bodies were discovered and
cut down Sunday morning.
Bf Wrstrin

to the Las Vcjss Gazette.

lO.-rll-

POPULAR

General W astern Agent fcr

Stringer. N. M., September 10.
Frank P. Nichols, (or tho murder of
Alexander Scott, n the 17th of May.'
was convicted of murder in the second
degree.
Francisco Trujillo, for tho mnrder of
Thirty Thousand Irish all Talk- Daniel Ring, at Elizabethtown seven
years ago, was convicted of murder "in
ing at Once.
tbo second degree.
Tho Gibbs trial commences Tuesday
Russia Stirring l'p the Eastern Question
morning. The counsel for Gibbs aro
Again.
Catron, Leo and Freeman. The counsel for tho territory aro Breeden, Osfield
China
Aaseriraa latarfarBre la
By Western Associated Press.
and Pierce, of Washington city.
London, Sent. 0. Th Daily TeleCoart will closo Thursday.
graph has the following from Paris: 'lt
Craft Doomed to Dlo.
is affirmed that a telegram was sent
from Paris to Pekín Saturday evening By Western Associated Prcas.
asking the American minister to sound
Louisville, Sept. 10. Gov. Knott
the Chinese government on the subject bas designated Oct. 12 as the day for
of American arbitration if such were the execution of Ellis Craft twice found
suggested by France. The telegram guilty of the horrible outrage and muradded that Larl Granville was aiding der of the Gibbons children at Ashland,
British arbitration, but the moment had Ky. The court of appeais refused to
arrived to assert the commercial in- grant a new trial, and Craft will have
fluence of America la the Chinese seas. to follow Bill Ellis, his companion in
The Telegraph says: "The foregoing crime, who confessed and was hanged
dispatch may have been sent, but it is by a mob. William Neal, the third
most unlikely that it emanated from an party, awaits trial.
official source. The American legation
Goro lis Ohio.
here would hardly have forwarded it on
its own responsibility, and had the By Western Associated Pies.
Uuited States government desired te
Gore, Ohio, September 10. Charles
sound China it would - have com Shiugler instantly killed fireman Lammunicated directly with the American bert last night by slipping up behind
minister at Pekin.
him while walking home from church
with a young lady and striking him in
Mirks.
Honaler
the had with a boulder. Shiugler
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unconfirmed
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for

sale near the city, suitable for a fancy it ck
farm, for which there isa tino opening In the

number
I HAVE agrants
for

Jimmied

e

of confirmed and
tale.

pay from

to

in god to loan
HAVEreal$3.000
Iapproved
estate security.

on

offered in two de- propcrtv, one on
Railroad avenue, the other on Urand avfuu.
on time
to
Dublin, September 10. The demon
down,
ballanoe
Terms, $ UXW cash
Baa
strations at Wa'erford, Sunday, under
suit purchaser, Apply for particulars.;Rail.
the auspices ef the Irish National By Western Associated Press.
buy choice lots in T
$200 will
50 TOaddition,
League were attended by over 30,000.
between the depot and
Cincinnati, Sept. 10. Cincinnati 12; iimer..'
The meeting passed resolutions de Allegheny G.
i jund bouse, on either Bide or the raliroau
manding a parliament for Ireland, not
Brooklyn,
10. Brooklyn 13; Utck.
Sept.
only in name but in reality, and declar- Trenton 8.
$300 TO $1.500
ing Ireland must have that which Eng.
for cash or on
Louisville, Sept. 10. Metropolitan bio portions of the city,aeither
land by tho necessity of the times
tho installment pln at low rate of interest.
grunted Canada, because Canada was 11; Eclipse 4.
Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
rebellious. The adoption of the resoluSt. Louis, Sept. 10. Baltimore 4; paying rent.
Da-vitt
tions was greeted with loud cheers.
St. Louis 15.
&50 TO $300 will buy splendid resi
denounced the land act as entirely
Boston, Sept. 10 Boston 3; Chica- - dence lots
in different portions of the city on
inadequate to the needs of Ireland, He go 2.
in u
the installment pian, rue your moneymoney
stated that not one sixth of the land
home uud stop guuanderinir it. I ay up
ugainst a rainy day.
cases had yet been heard and when
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
thev hare been all settled the reduction
TO $250 will buy choice lots nt the
$50
of rents would not amount to one mil By Western Associated Presi.
HUT dfUINUS that will doublo their present
lion pounds.
Tho belief is gaining ground at Pans value lu shot time. Call and see plat.
that the Tonquin question will ultimateThe Eaxtcrn (IupniIoii Agniu
ly be settled through tho arbritatlan of $21 per month will buy one of tho finest
Bv Western AsHooiated Press.
England or America. Marquis T'sing lots In tne ls;uorade Addition. most desirable
will buy fonr of the
London, Sept. 10. A Post Berlin dis has gone to London. The appointment $1,000
the Eldorado Hown Company's addiots
in
agents
of
says
tho
of
czar
in
that
Paternatre,
minister to China, vice tion. This Is a bargain.
patch
Bulgaria are acting a thoroughly revo Tricon, has been gazetted.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot oplutionary manner, and do not even dis
L. Hoslo, a French aeronaut, suc- posite the postónico. This Is gilt odged business
dain coalition with the nihilists. It is ceeded yesterday in crossing from property.
feared their actions will bring about a trance to England in a balloon.
crisis that will lead to a reopening of
Right Hon . Hiuzh Law. O. C. Lord
the whole eastern question. Telegrams High
Chancellor of Ireland, is dead,
from Vienna, referring to atlairs in
Bulgaria, say it can positively be stated
f
MARKET REPORTS.
that the object of Russia is to get rid of
Prince Alexandria and place its own
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
nominee on the throne. None of the
Wall Mlreet.
powers will, however, tolerate a usurp- Bv Western Associated Press.
ation of the throne of Bulgaria by a
New Yokk, Sept. 10.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.

several stocked cattle ranches
IforHAVE
sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.

for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
40 per oeul on investment.
80

FANCY

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Reserve tout orders for

to buy, county and territ- "Forty-fivWANTED
orial sort p.
for salo the finest confirmed
I HAVE
end pateoted rrnt property lu the territory of
immediate attenWorlby of
tion o capitalists.

T

CHICAGO.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
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LIVE STOCK

BEOEEES

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
litfi 11 Wholesale Heaters in

are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in ilex
"
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine' our bareains "
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"We
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At The New York Store

on.

ARE WILLINGLY DIVULGED TO BUYERS OF

In Order to Give rriore space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gentsl Furnishing
Goods we are offering our. entire stock of

Dry goods at cost.

:

-

r

-

MOWING .MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
'
' Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps,
Steel, &c.

Flour,
'

1

G-rffcii- i

THE BEST MARKET

IN

finca.

THE TERRITORY

DF"eocaL- FOR

WOOL AjND HIDE
.'

':'

hSr bTsS,

E5to-Jftrehous-

es

on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with, staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Ea9 tern points.
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I

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found, to be a CrstoiKer of

tal

tte

;

,onn.

Associated Press.
10.

Washington, Sept.

The Atlantic & Pacific railroad has made application to the president for the appointment of three commissioners to inspect
150 miles of completed road in Arizona
west of the 400th mile post.
It is understood that Paul Vnnder-vorlate chief clerk of the railroad
mail service, at Omaha, recently re
moved by 1 ostmasier iienerai tiicsiiain
for neglect of duty, will shortly make n
personal appeal to tho president for
iteint'ti!. It is said at tho poslotlice
department that the records at the department, so far as they relate to this
case, show the following statu of facts:
Vandervort had been absent from his
post ef duty tho mostof the time for the
year past. During this period his official duties were either attended to by a
o
clerk or entirely neglected. The
department frequently reported
tho work in that district demoralized
by reason of Vandervort'a neglect of
duty. During the year ended July 81,
1883, he was absent from his post. '.'05
days, most of which were spent in
working for the grand army of the republic to the eutiro neglect of his official duty. When remonstrated with by
his division superintendent in regard
to his absence he promised that immediately after the adjournment of the
meeting of the grand army of the re- would go to
Í)ublic at Denver he
attend to his proper work.
Instead of doing so he went to Soda
Springs and remained there until the
date of his removal. During a part of
this time lie reported himself to bo at
Omaha doing office work. He also reported while at Soda Springs that he
was arranging service on tho Oregon
Short line, and telegraphed td Omaha
directing his clerk to do that work. Ho
has absented himself from his post of
duty without leave and has neglected
duty to such an extent as to call for censure frem tho division superintendent.
His record in the department for a leng
time past has been one oi continued
disregard of orders, and for these reasons and upon recommendation of Col.
Thompson, superintendent of railroad
mail service, he was removed by tho
postmaster general.
Lt. Col. Montgomery Bryant, of the
Fourteenth Infantry, recently tried by
a court Martial at San Francisco, was
.
acquitted.
Tho issue of standard silver dollars
t,

re-in- s-t

post-ollic-

-

Trlf-frs-

San Francisco, Sept. 10.
Sharon's friends wero conspicuously absent today. It is stated this
evening that Sharon's polit'cal enemies
aro concerned in tho plot, and that they
inspired Miss Hill, who claims to be his
wife, to take this action for the purpose
of destroving Sharon's political influgave
ence in Nevada. The
$5,000 bond to appear Tuesday next before tho police court and answer the
adultery charge, bnt has gone east and
cannot appear. Bench warrants for
Governments
his arrest will be issued, his enemies Russian pretender.
higher. Shares
Railroads
being determined to make matters as
The Standard's Berlin correspondent steady.
weak and depressed on reports
unpleasant for him as possible.
states that the joining of Roumania in oponed
corn crop had been seriously
the
that
Germany
alliance with Austria and
is damaged. The decline
ranged c to lfc
Singular Suicide.
in answer to tho Russian coup d'etat in on the hrst fifteen minutes
business.
By Western Associated PreBi.
Bulgaria. He adds that the relations The temper of speculation of
turned and
Detroit, Mich., September
now existing between Germany and a much stronger feeling prevailed.
Ibe
Hetmán liedfield, for many years one Russia are more than cold, and says it
of the most prominent residents bf is reported that the Russians are con- change was due to advices that the re
Monroe, was found dead yesterday on centrating an armed force north of the ports oi the damage had been exag
his lot in the cemetery, having shot river Prutz, between Roumania and gerated, and that tne loss was conhned
lo sections where the annual product
himself twice in tho bead and once iu Bessarabia.
is comparatively light. J. his
iveness
a
a
tue oreast witn
revolver, lio Jett
Ktarted
a
fresh buying movement, and
saydotting: Up (lisura.
letter te the prosecuting attorney
prices rose c to lac. Alter 2 p. m
ing he was going to die and on the only Bj We item Associated Press.
to realize reeeded 4c to c, in the
piece cf property ho owned in the
Chicago, Sept. 10. Quite an inno- - sales
hall hour moved up to the best figures
world, enclosing $38 dollars for his fu
nerai expenses, JNo reason was given match line today in the attempt of Wiif o, the day, which were tc to je aboye
for the suicide. He was supposed to be nam ivitzig, dS years old, to mount a the lowest, in hnal sales there was a
of Jc to c, as compared with
comfortably off. He leaves a wife and flight of forty-fiv- e
stairs three hun- reaction
daughter. He had been a member of dred times in ten hours for a wager. Saturday s closing prices, Jc to lfc
the state senate for two terms and was Kitzig began his task at 7:45 this morn- higher. Sales wero 442,000 shares.
an active democratic politician,
ing and made the trip one hundred
chlciiiro Cattle.
times in the first hour and a half. At By Western Associated Press
TbeNlonx Reservation.
12:30 he had climbed the stairs one hunChicago, Sept. 10. Receipts of hogs
By Western Associated Press.
times, when he 11,000 ; shipments 3,200 head. Market
dred and seventy-fiv- e
Chicago, September
stopped and showed signs of fatigue, brisk;510c higher.
Cattle Receipts
Dawes, Logan and Cameron, of the sen but claimed his ability to finish in the 8,000r
good
shipments,
2,700;
ate committee to consult with the Sioux time specified, if not prevented by the scarce and wanted, exports, 6cattle
05
relative to opening the Sioux reserva- police. The estimated distance to be 6 50; good to. choice shipping steers
tion to settlement, reached here today traveled is eight miles of steps.
5 40o 00; common to medium, f 4 00
on their return trip, They say nothing
After oompleting a meal and taking a
5 25; range
cattle stronger; wy
lias been dennitoly settled and that they short rest he resumed the task, showing oming, 1,330 pounds,
$5 05; Montana,
secmen
lotiuii several winie
in thai
considerable evidence oí weariness, ann 1,550 pounds, f.) 10; half breeds, 1,005
linii of country had addressed the at 3 o'clock it was evident he could not
$4 40. Sheep Receipts 2,600;
Indians and told them to hold fast to go on without stimulant. Then he beg pouuds,
000: slow and steady; linter
shipments
their reservation, as by doing so they gao drinking ltu;n wine., whicli was ior to fair,
2 75o-50; good $4 25;
ciiukl torce tne government to pay kept up during the afternoon. As its choice $4 at).
hem larger prices than now proposed. effects stimulated his system he recov
As a consequence the chiefs wero found ered, his legs swinging automatically,
Uutisus City l.lve Mock.
very
on the subject and lie completed the three hundredth By Wt stei n Assucl tea Press.
which the committee were empowered step and won tin? wager with fJ min
Kansas Cut, September 10. Cattlu
to talk with them aoout.
utes lo sparo. A large crowd congrn receipts,
1,400.
Market firm and
gated toward tbc closo ,und police were fairly
active. Nat.ve steers 1,289 to 1,389
lilnwnl I lirniHi'i VI H l'p Contrary ti compelled to clear the steps. It is "s- $5.25 (Ü 545 common, $2.75 (6 3 40
I.n
liniated that lutzig traveled over 8 lbs.
4.60; Texand feeders, $3 00
Stockers
By Western As oeiated Press.
in
performing
the
steps
task.
miles of
3.85.
as
$3.15
üi
steers.
10.
Two emSalt Lakk, September
ployes of the mechanical department of
Anotlirr Enrifaqnake Traveling
Mliot lls Wife.
the Rio Grande railroad in this city, J.
Around.
i:y Western
Pres..
W Deering and L. C. Amos, went "fis- By Western Associated Press.
Ph.,
Gkote,
Sept urn brr 10.
Pink
hing on the Jordan river today and were
A
4.
September
tidal
St. Thomas,
using giant powder in violation of the wave occurred in the haroor here. Sunday eveuing William Uomp, of
territorial law to kill fish. Hy a prem August 27. The water receded three Cherry val t pointed a pistol at hia wife
ature explosion ueering nail Ins legs times. 1 here was a sharp earthquake to scare licr. Thu pistol wnt oil' uud
and one arm blown oil', and died in u shock on Ihu following night. August the woman was fatally shot.
few hours.
30 two shocks were leit aliuiist sunn
,
The I
aotaiieously, the lust being light, the
W'eMuru
Anfioouitcd
lly
Wnlkiui; Mntcli.
Press.
severe.
was
There
second
considera
Ahí.
Bv
bio alarm. No damage was done.
Hong Kong, September 10 It is re10
The
I'ai.timoke, Md.. September
Lima, September 4. An unusually poned that tlits Chinese are
please walking strong carlliquskn was telt this morn Ui'l'eiises between Canton and lie mouth
six days
match for $2.000 a side and the champi ing at 4:1"), 'Hits duration was fifteen of the river. The question here now
onship belt began after midnight, the seconds.
is not will there be war, but when and
contos'aiits are Frank Hart, present
where will tho war begin?
II nlue Bubs l'p Hereuely.
holder of the belt. Albeit Ellison,
O'Leary, champion of Ireland. Pet r liy Western Associated Press.
Boston; September 10. The Herald
Panehot and deorge Hazael. rancho!
says there conies from Maine a well EYE AND EAR SURGEON.
went the first mile in seven minutes,
authenticated story that certain local
democratic leaders called upon Blaine
Accident nt n Tliestcr,
at Augusta, and were confidentially inBy Western A? socluted fres .
him that in his (Blaine's) FRANK SMYTHE, M. D..
NkwYokk, Sept. 10. Whilo n rn formed by
um n ui.ocK,
hearsal was taking place at Colvillo's opinion u uovornor lMitier secured
in Massachusetts this year.
Fourteen.h Street theater today in the ho would iuevitably
become the denior
CurufT ir.tli mil Vrrapahoe t'tiveti",
play of Othello, a bridge on which
Frederick Price and a number of super- cratic nominee lor tbu presidency and
ÜH.NVE,
COLO.
be elected. Blaine added that he him
numeraries were standing gave way, self
and should under Arlilluiiil EYES luniislieil. Speetaeles lilted
preeipita'iog the entiro party a distance uo was out of politics
circumstance be in the held for the to the sight.
of thirteen feet, and many Aere serious
presidency next year.
ly injured.
Ha Ulnx.
IlMliVtC)!.
tor

blood-thirstie-

Washington

Associated Press.
ter

Meagre
information through police sources was
furnished late tonight of tho
crimes that has occurred in
the city for a long time. It appears
that Henry II. Blessing, an engineer
residing at 145 Cuss avenue, made a
murderous assault upon his brother-in-laabout 1:50 tonight, tiring six'slifits
at him, all of which took effect and will
prove mortal. Blessing then fired two
shots at his wife, both of which struck
her, iuflicting dangerous wounds. The
infuriated man then escaped from the
pursuit
for
and eluded
house
an hour when ho was found in
the garret of his house with his throat
cut from ear to ear, but not dead. He
was taken to where he attempted his
act, but could not talk on account of the
windpipe being nearly severed. He
was sent to the hospital, where his
had already
wounded brother-in-labeen taken, and where they now are in
a very critical condition. An explanation of the affair has not yet been ob
tained, but it is supposed to have originated from a petty quarrel and insane
jealousy.
An

's

$200.000.

f y Western

Ppeclal

By Wesiern Associated Press.

Bt Western Associated Tress.

A Bloody AITiilr.
By Western Associated Press.
St. Louis, September 10.

Little

rr.l.
Prrs.

AMoolsted

By Wc.it-r-

Industry.

I.aTIII

w-e-

was &21.M.

NO. 120

hlm-MF-

-

erei-liu-

I

5 lilt

Br Western Associated Press,

Uniontown, Pa., September 10. Tho
grand jury has returned a true bill
against James Nutt for tho killing of N.
L. Dukes, the seducer of his sister.
Owing to the illness of one of tho most
important witnesses for the defense,
the trial has been postponed until the
December term.
Kansas Socar.

Bv

Western Associated Press.

This ratlicr sweeping assertion will be readily believed alter e.xaminalion
of. the lare stock- carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the
--

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Rs t lil Buyers

St. Mary's College.

Macon. Ga.. September 10. A party
of three or four men went to the house
of Steve Lasher, a colored farmer, near
MORA. N. M.
Arlington Sunday night, and set fire to
tho stable, cotton housu and corn crib, Situated in tliu bfftutlfiil VsIIkt nt Un
completely destroying the buildings, miles north ol Lus Vegas, and directed by the
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greatest wane oí new Meneo
is a
proper school system. In fact there is
no system embracing the entire territory
that is uniform or effective. A law
passed at the last session of the legisla
ture authorizes the establishment ofchar-itabl- o
schools for the care, maintenance
and education of indigeut orphan child,
ren. Th execution of this law and the
managejient of these schools are
the governor and the Right
Reverend Archbishop John B. Lamy.
Schools are established for nearly one
hundred children, which make no dis
tinction on account of religious opinions,
and are divided between Catholics and
Protcstants iu substantially fair proportions. These schools are satisfactorily
conducted by those employed to teach
them. The legislature at the same session also passed an act authorizing the
Ci cation of separate school districts
in
sevén of the counties of the territory, by
a vote of tic people "
Under this law some towns have fair
schools, others none and the compulsory
attendance clause is practically a dead
letter. The scattered population in many
localities is sufficient excuse for the non-establishment of schools, but statistics
are not at hand to illustrate the point,
The census of 1880 shows thi greatest
percentage of illiteracy in tb, United
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.
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uveness. These lands will then be made
towards
to contribute
the support of lo
cal governments and of schools. Boundaries will be established bylaw, and the
danger of disorders rcmovedX:
In conclusion --he, recommends that
congress make provision for the appoint
ment of an additional jjudge of the supreme cauit, in
that the over
crowded docket may be relieved, and in
coses ot appeal the judge who tried the
case primarily could be excluded i rom
the bench.
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Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.
Ice Cream of the best Quality.
clean, iresn anu pure.

Sixth St.. . East Las Vegas
Important to Miners!
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SANTA Fa,

Las Vegas, K M.

The BrTras Gtttds

Is bv

sued March and Sept., each
year: 210 pages, BxU
linches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole pío
ture gallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumar on all goods
tor personal or lamuj use. x eua bow
to order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We wilt mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Bespectfully,
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Second hand goods bona lit and sold

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokss, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Foles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand fall stock of
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neai aoss ; and despatch
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The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

John Robertson,F.S.A RATES, SPIXOSYI $2.CO TO $8.00 r23Xl
DAY.
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Pure Cider Vinegar

Aflsayer,

RTAJJ & CO., SANTA FE.

Offloe,

Pure Cider' Tinesrar. made from- Missouri
cider, the ebeapeat ia tbe Territory. For par- -

Best Commercial

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
G. J. HAYWARD,

HOTEL

Ave.,
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Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAB VKQAB, JJEWM EXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy unl
IT' mu) t attention will be I'S'.l t or
Uif
ipih fcm from the Tariona mimnK Pumi
Virrltory.
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and Heportind on MinuH and
Mining Ulaime a upeciauy.
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PULTON MARKET

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Mining EngineeJI

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE,

(.an be obtained of,

J. P.

Repairing done w

LAS VECAS

Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,

Also Agent for A. A. Ceoper'a
Steel Skein Wagons.
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

GLASSWARF,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Vogas, lias
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Now Moxloo.

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Pulnts and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cignrs.
is given to the Prescription trade-nttention
most
careful
J3fTho
Solo agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
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We Mean What We Say

LAS VEGAfr IRON WORKS.

IN THK

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

SOUTHWEST

!

First class acoommodutions
rates.

at reasonable

Foundry and Machine Shop

machinery, will do all work in their line, wj,
Is now In running order, and hnvinf? nrst-clnneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
ss

Special Inducements to

IJNT

To parties wishina; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260 MRS,
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINÜ& CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.
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100,000

Choice
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DAVIS,

PROP'R,
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WM. MALBtEOUF,

of a mile north of
yard
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llnd our table

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wine
Sweet Catawba.

REASONABLE PRICES.

three-quarte-

will nlways

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

COMPLETE STOCKS.

Brick

Day Baarders
good.

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

East and West Las Vegas.

FOR SALE,
at the

Families.

TWO STORES

.H. L. Wnrrori

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
.

DEALER

just printed a largo supply

The Gazette.

WAUUEN,

O. G. SCHAEFER.

DEALER IN

of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
twentyfive conts per dozen. Address

aar

E.A. i'iske.

Everything

HARDWARE

fc

KEMEMBEB THB PLACE,

Wo haye

ELSTON,

T. IP. COLLINS. Porp'r

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

-

cattle business f the aottfchwest will be
in the hands of a- few, the government
furnishintr the lands eraluilouslv. As
the goverameat recognizes the equal
rights of all citizens to the public domain
there is no bouaaaiy establisbed by right
or law between ranchmen, and disorders
and disputes can. only be settled by
agreement among the .parties, or by force.
On aa average it requires at least ten
acres per head to sustain cattle, horses
and mules, nencc considerable tracts are
neeessary in the stock business. He sug
gests that it would be wise to change the
laws, applicable to this mountain region.
so that persons may acquire considera- Kl trrVrarvín in s
scvmWo ti,
1

&

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

laws
The homestead and
were designed to distribute laade- among
the people and to prevent laadmoaassur.
in those focalina waera the great body
C All D IES
of the land is productive of the necesaa- rieí of life, the intended result has been
experienced.
In thia. dry and mountain
ous country the contrary effect has been
produced, and under the operations of
toe nomesieaa ana
iawa tne
greatest land monopoly exists and of the
most objectionable character. Locations
,
Ia tbe old San Miguel National Bank building-are made which embtaceavasprinaor ex
on Bixtn Street, mate toe Deat canaies
in New Mexico. Their stock
tends along a stream, and the suiroun- dembraces
lag lands are valueless to any one but
the locators of the water. Hence the CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
man who obtains 160 acres, enjoys the CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
usufruct ot a vast tract, without cost,
And all kinds of Fancy Confec
and without paying- - any tax to support
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
the government A cattle company or
an individual may. by owning a few Nuts, Etc.
acres, have the occupancy of a tract a? Ia connection 'with their candy establishment,
they have opened tne
large as some of the states in the Union.
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SHUPP & CO

all kinds.
-
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riNCKS.

pre-empu-
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Artificial FloWerS,

T!

pre-empti-

Some progress has been asad in the
construction of railroads.
The Atlantic
& Pacific is finished across the Colorado
river, which furnishes an additional connection with the Pacific coast. A narrow gauge read has been completed frtffl
Deming to Silver City, in Grant county,
a distance of forty-si- x
miles; another
from Lordsburg, on the Southern Pacific, to Clifton, Arizona, thirty miles" of
which arc in New Mexico ; and still another is partly constructed from Santa
Fe to Española, a distance of thirty-fou- r
miles, and connects with the Denver A
Rio Grande. Other lines are projected
and some are being surveyed with a view
to speedy construction.
A mining country as much as any other needs railreads,
'and I am confident that at no distant
New Mexico will be amply supplied.
The present population is estimated at
s
150,000, of whom
are natives. The finances are reported to be
in good condition, and the gratifying
statement made that at the end of the
year the territory will be out of 'debt,
and will have a respectable surplus on
J he evil effects growing out of
hand.
the existing system, or lack of system,
i n the laws and government, and the belief ia oxpressed that time and experience
re necessary to remedy the defects.
ml
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and Plumbing Wall Paper! Wall Paper!'
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chants at First Cost

production.

The .Prescription Trade

Boataand Shoes,

elsewhere for reduction.
,
Mining men .
M
feel confident, and I concur with them, this method just resalta will be speedily! J0D
that in a very few years New Mexico attained and a condition of uncertainty
nd erplexity removed.
will stand in the front rank for mineral
YiAainnr
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BAILEY&MENDENHALL

50 eta per bottle

.
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Mill

AND

Milling"

A epociahy und will build and
lnif mandrells, boxoH,

Machinery

repair steam engines, pumpa, putieys, namrcrs, shaftm, saw
etc, etc. AU . kinds of iron turning, boring, planing- and
bolt cutting-Their

FOTJISriD'Y

WILL MAKE

Iron Columns, Fences. Stove Grates. Hacks, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legra. Wlndot
Bills and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels, l'lnions. stairs and UaluNtcrs, nrnto liars Mower Parle
Crostlnir, Stove Howls, Etc. In fact mako anything of cast iron. (Jive tb m a call and sa
money und delay.

For Old Cast Iron
Paid
Cash!
NELLES & LONG
w. H. BURNETT,
A

(C-
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Wholesale anil Hetail Dealer
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340 & 342 Larimer St

PIPE

FITTINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hoae, Pumps, Fine Qaa
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Home Industries, IÍAR1TESS
AND SADDLES
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobEspecially if you can save money
Everything
And
in the Line of
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
so.
doing
by
Heise's.
HORSH-EQUIPMENTtr
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
& lYIilligan ALSO TBüaKS AWP VALISES D.D.D.county,
Sour Mash, from RobTennessee, at SIXTH BTBMBT, next door to San Miguel Bank, EAST LAS VEO AS,
ertson
N.M.
M Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer, Heise's.
EAST LA9 VEGAS. -
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